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lAtereillt in Daft
A chanke hat been made in the

olvnership of the Interlake. Yalis- 1
Pell's 41n1.4Y nowligniper, whereby L.
D. Spafford and W. E O'Lealy, who
have beet' associated with tire com-
pany for a numbs; of years, acquired
the interest ot Dr. A. Howe. and are
now the owners of all of the stock of
the coropoteition.

1_9_LASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS
e. -see EAel. .l(-L-A-1.4Pk). 11111! AL.. 
CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS—

le to n miles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grain, vegetables, bay, fruits; sev-
eral developed ranches; a few stock ranches
with adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per
acre; 11) years time; 6 per cent interest;
tree lumber. Write owners for free book.
Edwards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk,
Washington.
WONDERFULLY productive money-tuak-
ing market garden; fully improved; 45

acres peat soil. Bellevue Realty Co., Belle-
•ue, Wash.
SELL OR TRADE-80 Acres, Irrigated;

central Oregon; 40 improved, Robert
Smith. Route "B." Bend. Oregon.

NM SALE .OR EXCHANGE

good bottom tame one mile from Basin,
Wyo., for stock good clean merchandise or
groceries. Farm well improved; good
house and outbuildings; implements and
four horses. Write Box 56, Shell. Wyo.

BUSINE14‘ CHANCES

Se. 0 R ES, GA It A out of Butte
to sell radios; experience unnecessary.

Masterphone Radio. 2610 Lawrence, Butte.

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED

POT'LRY WANTED
IF YOU WANT beet possible i rices, ship
your poultry to Zimmerman & Smith.

1122-24 W. Randolph St., Chicago,
Write for prices and tags.,
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
eve chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Highest market vetoes paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commisalon Co.. Butte. Monty's.

DOGS FOR SALE

FO It SA 1.F.----GR m than
old, large healthy blue, black. buckskin,

beauties. Parents are killer': None faster.
$le each. J. .7. Iluber, ,Elizabeth, Colo.
FOR SALE—January delivery. White
Pollee Pups. Address Mrs. Richard 'T.

Ringlthg. White Sulphur Springs, Mont.

Cif I NCI I I IAA RABBITS — TIIE MOST
profitable fur bearing rabbit. Finest

quality stock for breeding purposes. Bear-
tooth ileer Fox & Fur Co., Red Lodge,
Montana.
CHINCHILLA RABBITS— EXCLUSIVE
FUR strains. Cascade Fox Farms, Hood

River., Ore.
QUALITY CHINCHILLA RABBITS—Bred
Does. Young pairs. $15.00 to $25.00.

Stamp for .Reply. Riverview Rabbitry,
Route 5, Centralia, Wash. "

OYOTE SCENT !FORMULA ! 
BEST SCENT T COYOTE FORMULA ON

• EARTH and 100 sets scent. $1.50. Used
:10 years. Money back if falls. Tpipper
Bill. itiiidoon, Idaho. ,

FOR NALE—MISCELLANEAnis

"GE 'INE Ilannlicher-Schonauer. elateter
rifles; Mauser-Luger pistols, carbines,

magazines. holsters. ammunition. Gun
Bluer i1.50. Revolvers $6. Shotguns $10.
Guaranteed_ Catalog Sc. Sequoia Importing
Co., 17-Spear St., San Francisco."

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT
to sell tie bny, welt us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
M. N. A.. Box RR. Great Falls. Moat.

RUSSELL PICTURES

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Put the Western spirit into your Christ-
mas gift. Give set edittaining twenty (20)
ef Chas. M. Russell's best paintings. You
get twenty of these pictures in full color,
all different. for $3. Set contains the fol..
lowing pictures:
Roping a Wolf. 9111.
Wound Up, 0x12
A Rainy Meriting in a Cow Camp, 719
The Proseectors 81/2x12
Scattering the Riders, 8Sex12
Last Chance or Bust, 9Sez13
The Hold Up. 9x13
The Water Girl, 916112Se
Roping a Grizzly, 9x111/2
The Bucking Bronco, Slex12
The First Furrow, 8:12
Blackfeet Burning the Crow

Range, 9x12
Bose of the Trail Herd. 81/2111
The Winter Packet, 6x11
Better than Bacon 7x7
The Tenderfoot, 6ix9Se
Smoke of a Forty-five, 7x9
The Scouts, Weal%
Elk in Lake McDonald, 61/218%
Women of the Plains, 7%x91/2

The above set complete, only $3. B. G.
Stevenson, 204 Blackstone , Apartments,
Great Falls. Montana.

Buffalo

KODAK FINISHING
14RND"....11131:r1T11302 ------------''—c for vitz glossy plc-
utres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Serviee. Fargo, N. D.

FURS REPAIRED. RE-LINED
'mut REPAIRED, Re-lined, cleaned and
made over. SatistactInn guaranteed

Floenck'e Fur House, Butte, Montana

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS. ETC.
rgWI ,
108 N. Wyoming. Butte, Mont., Box 114.

ASTROLOGER
. A. B. Cratir, LaG Z, Ore., It. F. IT,
No. 2. Readings by mail.

PERSONAL
MARRY — Thousands wealthy members
everywhere; quickest, most satimeactory

results: write, be convinced. Confidential.
interesting list PREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
75:pi, San F'rancisco, Calif. 

LONELY LITTLE WIDOW, tired living
alone. Very wealthy. I dare YOU to

write! M. U. Club, Box 30e, (40) San Fran-
risco. Calif.
MARRY IF LONELY: Join "The Success-
ful Correspondence Club." Reliable; De-

acriptione free. Box 556, Oakland, Calif.

Jr," yAINBOWGREAT A. Litrsioneseeja
FALLS! Allisseares

•
MONTANA'S DLITINCTIVE HOSTELRY

SIEALIALLS.DYLJOIJS
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16STEElE KOS. GREAT FAUX MONT,

pOULTRY WANTED
We are in the market every day to.
live chickens, turkeys, ducks ear

geese. Michele market prices paid, accord
Ing to quality on day at arrival, Montan*
Meat and Commission Co.. Butte" Montana

The Park
Hotel

Orem Falls. Meat.

Marital
PEI • lbw and qv

S. 0. HUSETH,

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
Optometrist and Optician

de NI N. A.--WK.-12-2t21 •

SHANTY
In Two Parts—PART TWO

Ella was far from unconscioue of the
hatred sizzling toward her from that ob-
scure gap in the table's jocosity where
sat her husband. But no infamous line was
marked beteeee her eyebrows now; she
was radiantly pretty, •ud. except when
she flashed one of her brief glances at
him, she might have been thought the
happiest woman in the room. Yet she prin-
cipally consisted, all- the while, of the hot.
test indienatien. Since he had consented to
come, why couldn't he behave decently?
One thing is meaner. she thought, than
generosity extended grudgingly, and that
is generosity extended hatefully. But as
a matter of fact, it wasn't even generous
in him to come, because he wasn't really
sick—he'd been able to go to his business
and to run errands efterward—ad he'd
told her, himself, to accept the Corbitts'
invitation, when she asked hint about it
last week. Henry %vas tired and his cold
bothered hen; she admitted so much: but
since they had to come, why should he
take his discomfort out on her? Trying to
make everybody believe she dragged him
around when he wasn't fit to be out! A
fine way to care for a woman—to make
her his whipping boy for a cold In the

belt(' Wasn't just this one time, either, she
said to herself. Making people think she
dragged him around Wag one of his old
trieke not a new one by any means! She
had to be always on the defensive: always
fighting agaiust him for the good opinion
of their friends and acquaintances. And
who could tell how soon that shifty,
treacherous thing, opinion, might veer to
his side and she appear what he was striv-
ing now to make her appear—a giddy
creature, too cruelly selfish to care how far
or how hard she dragged a sick and un-
happy husband? This moping of his.' she
thought, was the most insidious form of
attack a woman could well be called upon
to fem. Ake unmanly! "Unmanly" was
the word most in the undercurrent of her
thoughts as she kept up her noisy and
gesturing badinage with her portly host.
She knew that the kind of burlesquing

into which Corlett and she had fallen,
with the rest of the table loudly eon-
niving, was the kind most offensive to her
husband. Even before the company had
come into the dining room, she had ex-
changed mock endearments with the Joc-
und Corlett, whose heavy upper eyelids
were lax awnings over a naughty old
twinkle; and be proved heartily inclined
to extend their joke to cover the evening.
They were upon the point of running
away---be had carried the merry Melon
so far—and, with the aid of the company,
particularly of Mrs. Corbitt, who shrieked
that she was "well rid of the old rascal,"
they were discussing the luggage qecessary
for an elopement honeymoon in Cuba.
Thereupon, with the addition of some
Scotch whisky to his previous interior
equipment of synthetic gin, Mr. Corbitt's
gaieties inclined perilously in the direction
of French •farce. That is to say, his skates
carried him toward the thinner ice, where
he was most willing to go and perform':
The general merriment, also reinforced

from Glasgow. was by no means sobered
by his excursions upon this tricky sur-
face. The more daring Were his eaperings,
the louder the whoopinga that encouraged
him; and Ella was at ogee his ready part-
ner in the fancy skating he did and the
most vicaciotet of his applauders. Shout-
ing- with laughter, she urged him on to
worse and worse, herself adventuring with
him and once or twice going even farther
than he; for she saw how her husband
glowered at her from the side of his eye.
and it was this sidelong glowering that
stimulated her to attempt extremes. She
beached them, it may be said, and they
were so relished by the other banqueters
that the table became riotous. *Mrs. Cor-
lett was delighted: this happy uproar
made her dinner a memorable success;
and there were tears still bubbling upon
the host's fat eyelids when his most in-
spiring guest and her husband departed.
Ile went to the door with them.
"You certainly are a thoroughbred,

Ella!" he chuckled hoarsely, as the Beets-
bys stepped out into an by wind. "Don't
forget you and I are absolutely dated up
for that Havana trip as soon as my wife
signs the release for me!"
"But I thought you were too eager to

wait for that!" Ella called back over her
shoulder; whereupon he gave her a final
bellow of laughter, and closed the door
upon the rosy light that glowed out from
it into the stormy darkness. Then Ella
climbed into the frozen little car, to find
herself alone with her husband and mid-
night.

i'K
EEP on!" he said to hee as the
"starter" buzzed ineffectively. "Cut
up some more. Shoot some more jokes

about you and Corlett on a Pullman. Keep
on laughing. Don't stop because I'm here!"
"You were in there, too," she said, shiv-

ering. "For heaven's sake. can't you .get
the car going? There's a cold wave struck
the place 'time we left home: I'm freezing
already."
She huddled herself in her cloak, but

leaned away from him, not toward him
for greater warmth; and beat with her
thin slippers upon the floor of the car.
'It s got so bitter cold!" she complained.
"The thermometer was dropping before
we left home and I'm sure It's below zero
now. I really am freezing. Ilenry. hadn't
you better get out and look under the
hood?"
"I guess you can stand it a minute or

two," he said continuing the manipulation
of the ineffective starter. "You're no
('older than I've been all night, I guess.
Why don't you go on being funny about
your trip with Corlett? It seemed to
warm you up in there, so why can't

"Why can't you hush up?" she inter-
rupted. "Stop talking and see what's the
matter with the darn car!"
"I don't wonder you're afraid to hear

me talk." he said.
" 'Afraid'!"
"Yes. afraid! Anyway, I should think

a decent woman that talked the way you
been talking in there tonight would be a
little afraid' of what her husband would
say!"
"0. hush up! That starter sounds as if

it's never going to work. For Ileasen's
sake, get out and tree if the radiator "
"You want me to 'get out,' do you?" he

said, with a little bark of laughter that
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made him "I guess so And then,
though all the while he kept the starter
whirring, its rhythmic harsh accompani-
ment to the quarrel, he turned upon her
fiersely. "I just want to warn you once,
madam; and it'll be The only warning
you'll get. You jute ever try it again!
Just once!"
"Try what again?"
"Acting the way you have tonight. You

better understand I mean what I'm saying,
too! I've stood about all len going to of
your dragging me around when I ought to
be in bed; but I'm not talking about that
now. What I won't stand is the raw jokes
you were having with Corlett. You just
try one more line of vaudeville like the
one tonight with that fat old fool and I
will get out, and I'll 'get out' for good!"
"Do it now!" she said, wholly enraged.

"Don't wait! Don't wait, because l'iI go
straight back In that house and begin it
again if you do. Get out now and stay
out!"
"You don't think I mean it?"
"All you mean is to freeze me to death,"

she said. "You're ready to bite iron be.
cause I had a perfectly innocent good time
and made the rest have a good time. and
you want to freeze me to death to pay me
up for it! That's manly!"
"Ella." he said, "I will get out! I'll get

out now. and I'll never_ '
"I told you to, didn't I? Get out and

stay out!",
"Now I swear I will!" he smild desper-

ately. "I swear I'll get out and Ill—" But
at this moment the engine caught the im-
pulse from the persistent starter and. be-
yond all its apparent potencies, sent forth
a roar that shamed the mere howling of
the blizzard wind. The small vehicle pul-
sated as with a giants heart; then, chat-
tering, it moved, and presently, as it pro-
gressed. became greeter; but its two occu-
pants did not speak again.
Ella huddled away from her husband,

shivered, and ate her thoughts. He threat-
ened to leave her hecause she hail been
the life of the party, did he? lie had
teldently forgotten his own lakes with
that brass heaired little widow they had
met at a lakeside hotel ‘N-Ifere they went for
the two weeks .of his vacation last sum-
mer, Jokes of a flavor Identical with hers
and Corbittet. Henry had called her silly
for mildly objecting to them, since they
meant nothing; but now when she used
the same material to whoop a dinner to
.sueeess. he swore to leave her for it!
The wind, still rising, beat upon the ear

in such gusts as almost stopped it; the
small interior was noisy with a wild
whistling; but the wife and husband were
silent throughout this bitter drive. To the
wife's eyes the figure of her husband was
but a formless concentration of darkness,
except that his stoop above the wheel was
sometime* dimly revealed, as they passed
a street lamp; but in her thoughts of him
he became a demoniac sculpture, black
with all the horrible selfishness of men,
for to her he epitomised It all. and was
its incarnation. Men married beartiful
young girls, gixis 'with youth and charm
enough to make any choice; and then when
youth and charm were departing, used up,
and the chances for a new choice pretty
slim, men said: "Do thus and so or I'll
get out!" And sometimes they got out!
"Wel), let him!" she thought desperately.
"I could get sortie one else—I gbess I
'could! Anyhow, whatwier I'd be up
against, -I'd be through trying to make-
something out of Mine'
Beelsby drove into the alley behind the

colonial cottage, climbed rustily out, and
opened the door of their tiny garage.
Without speaking she shifted her seat
and drove into the little shed; then they
hurried into the house by way of the
kitchen, and with physical relief found
themselves once more warmly sbeltered.
Ella began to call the dog, but he failed
to make his appearance.
"Where is he?" she asked.
Beelsby was again upon the fragile little

stairway. "What?"
"Where's Shanty?"

"How dc44Itrow?"
-Didn' • let him out just before we

started to be Corbitts?" she asked.
"No, I didn't. You let him out yourself.'
"I didn't do arty such thing," she said

angrily. "You let him out. Did you /et him
in again?"
"No. I didn't. I didn't let him in and I

MONTANA MAN HAS
INTERESTING NEWS
WELL KNOWN MONTANA DRUG-

GIST MAKES A STUDY OF
LIVER AILMENTS

Filter Becomes Clogged; Many Ig-

norant of Cause of illness Until the
Symptoms are Traced to Their

Real Source.

Poisoned! Made sick by shear
neglect! This is what happens to
countless thousands of men and

women here, perhaps in your own
family, explains A. E. Jensen of
Butte, pharmacist of state-wide
reputation— Every drop of water

used in large cities runs through a
gigantic filter where poisonous

waste matter is eliminated and the
water made pure. People would

soon protest if city officials allow-

ed this filter to become clogged.
Water could no longer be purified,
impurities would seep through,
and your family would be made
sick by the very water that flows
into your home.

Upsets Whole System.
Yet, this Is exactly what happens

to you every time you allow your
body's filter to become sluggish and
clogged. This is why you wake up

feeling dull and tired—tongue coat-
ed, bad taste in the mouth, and of-
fensive breath! Why do many suffer
from such afflictions as poor diges-
tion, sour stomach, and formation of
gas, improper movement of the bow-
els, sick headaches and a nervous,
upset and over-taxed condition of the
system?

'61717 bo.WdyLigia's firtear t•fr It was
put there by nature with definite work to
do. About every fifteen minutes all of
the blood in your body passes throngh
your liver Jo be purified. But how can it
be purified when your liver has beeome
sluggish and your intestines clogged up
with waste? How can it secrete the juices
that are essential to digestion? How can
It supply the secretions Nature uses to oil
your intestines so that your bowels can
move pently, thoroughly and naturally
every (lay? Quite naturally you stiffer
front these /temente until your liver has
been properly cleansed and toned, your
stomach pot hack in condition and your
whole system has been braced up and made
well and strong.

Keep This Filter Clean.
Great /limbers have gained quick reilet

from these complaints through the use of
Jen-Sen pills. This preparation of Mr
Jeneen's helps nature to (-leaflets and tone
the liver, wake up your appetite, Improve
digentiou and nourishment, tone the tired
and overtaxed nerves, and Reed purer.
healthier ler blood coursing throtIgh yourI 

Treatment.
Mr. Jensen is so pertain that his discos

ry will prove his- theory that he gives away
thousand,' of pills to convince our readere
of his sincerity. •Ile wants every hottee
hold In the state to try at hie expense the
virtues of Jen-Slen Liver pills. You may
heve a full month's treatment free. Send in
this advertisement and your name and ad.
I trees. No pnistage—all Is free. Try them
Let them help you. Address b. E. Jensen,
l'harmacimt, 401 South. Montana Street.
Butte, Mont•na. He. is anxious to help
you.—adv
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By Booth Tar mgton

didn't let him out. You let him out
eld not!'

''1 'u did!"
"0, hush up! 'she cried, and both of

them were the fiereer for it. "If you've lettnat pour dog stay out in this zero blizzard
all the five hours we've been gone just
because you were too furious with we to
let hen in agate after you "
"0, you hush up!" he said brutally, In

turn: but he came down the steps, went
to the front door ,and opening it, began
to call against the wind: "Shanty! ilyuh.
Shanty, Shanty!"
Then, as there was no remponse. Ella

came shivering into the draft from the
open door and added her soprano en-
treat "Ilyuh, Shanty! Conte, Shanty—
good old Shanty! Ilyuh, Shanty!"
But suddenly, as her glance lowered to

the lrift covered floor of the little verau-
da. "Why, there he is!" she cried.
Shams: was lying upon his site, flat-

tened. with meow blowing into him open
mouth; and Ella shrieked as lie-baby car-
ried the rigid body into the hall and set
11,nta ddt.iwn upon the hooked rug that had
bees her Christmas present to her bus-

"lie isn't dead?" she wailed.
"that's just what be is." Beelsby said

grlinlY: and though he had been fond of
the dog he was glad, for a moment, to
crush his wife with her fault. "You were
so busy picking on tue when we went oat
you never noticed you hadn't let him in
again, and so he waited there fire hours.
anti froze to death—while you were having
such a grand time with Corbitt!"
"Henry!" she cried, and now her

startled eyes were streaming indeed.
doit know whieh of us let him out—I just
rentemeer seeing hint go out—and then we
both forgot him—but it's I that killed him!
I gave film that bath, and he was shiveringi
when he came to me anti tried to equaturf"
me, here in the bale and that was just
a little while before we opened the door-
and let him out. We—"
"We!" Beelsby echoed fiercely. "'We'!

I tell you 'I didn't—"
*t afokat oaot joeyue ut'TKt IhWsott
"0, what does it matter to Shanty?" she

solbed. "I killed him when I gave him
that bath anti didn't have sense enough to
take a little care of him afterward! I did
it! I did It!" She threw herself upon her
knees and *Ran. to caress the wet and
shaggy head of the little figure of tragedy
lyieg before her. "0, Shanty, dear, dear-
est!" she sobbed. "You were so kind to
me! Who'll I have now to spend the long
days with me when yoer master's in town
and I'm all alone here? You were such a
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darling, patient companlou! You loved
me—you know you did, Shanty! And I let
you die for it! I did! I Co.! I diii"
She sobbed on until she felt her hus-

band's hand upon her *boulder. "Get up
from there," he said harshly. "You're
making a fool of yourself You didn't hurt
the dog! I don't remember any more than
just seeing him go out, myself. We didn't
either of us let him out. We Just opened
the door, and he went out. It'd not your
fault; it just happened; and that's all
there Is to it!"
"It is my fault!"
"It leml," he said angrily. It isn't"
-it is"!
-Shut up!" he cried. "Quit talking like

such a pinhead! It's no more your fault
than it's the man In the moon's !" He
chocked, and his eyes were watery—not
because of his cold: "You make me tired!
The trouble with you is you're too soft
hearted! Quit leautiug yourself for eNery-
thing"'
Weeping heartbrokenly she rose, put

her arms about him and clung to him.
"0, I do make such horrible mistakes,"
she sobbed.
"Weil, I guess plenty of us do that," he

said, trying to growl, but sniveling in
stead, as he looked down over her shoulder
at the stiffened form on the hooked rug.
"Prohably Shanty didn't freeze to death
anytime More'n likely he picked up a dog
button or a piece of meat with arsenic
in it, or somethings"
As it happened, though neither of them

ever knew it, this was the cerrect diagno-
sis, anti a veterinarian would have told
them so. But their error was better for
them than the turth; and Shanty's tuts-.
take had it eingtria7 value in their des-
tiny, for it carried them over the ellinax
of their anguishing adjustment to one an-
other. They did not understand this, or
even note it, either then or later; but with
the passing of the little peacemaker came
the passing of their worst quarrel. Never
again did they ',hate each other quite as
they had hated each o4er that 'tittle,
(Copyright: 1924: By Booth Tarkingtone

Blackfeet Indians
Will Ask Congress
for $259000 Relief
An emergency appropriation of

the Indians of the Blackfeet res-

ervation will be asked of this ses-

sion of congress as result of action

taken by a council meeting held at

Browning. More than 800 attended
the meeting which took permanent
form by the election of Robert 3,
Hamilton permanent chairman.
Attorney A. A. Grorud of Helena,

who is attorney for the Flathead In-
dians, was employed for the Black-
feet by a vote of this meeting. Mr.
Grorud has been retained particular-
ly to make a test case of the right of
Glacier county to assess taxes against
Indian lands for which patents have
been isSued.
The decision to ask congress for

money followed a speech by State
 Senator F. A. McCabe. He made a
plea-rdran emergency appropriation

START RIGHT
START WITH REGISTERED FOXES
Start with Standard Bred—Pure Bred. Pro
litle stock of the highest Pelt values.
Visit our ranch and look us lover. We in
%He corresponchatee.

BIN& We: Company,
Magenta, Montana

State College Saves
$896 While German
Mark Takes a Fell

All old sayings to the contrary,
Prof. W. F. Plew, head of the
architecture department at the
State college at Bozeman has prey-
ed that you can just about "eat
your cake and have it left," Just
after the war Professor Plew sent
to Germany for a collection of fa-
mous books and collections on ar-
chitecture. The price of the books,
and the price he expected to pay,
was about $900. Before the books
got into America the German mark
had started its downward fall, and

I the books were worth, by the time
they reached Montana, just 14.16,
figuring the bill in marks. The

' state board of examiners approved
and passed the account for 14.15
to pay the German bill, which was
listed in marks. Professor Plew
now has his fine library for the
architecture department at M. S.
C. and also has most of his $900
library fund remaining.

- -

from congress with which to buy
food and clothing for Indians. Recent
publicity concerning the agricultural
progress made by the Blackfeet had
been misleading, he said, for there
are many Indians who are in serious
need. Immediate relief is imperative,
he asserted.

When a daughter is born in Lap-
land the father presents her with a
reindeer.

For Sore Throat
Rub throat and 'bent

with Vick.; cover whit,
warm li•an•l.
doable dir••t bottom,
dah•led and absorbs.
brings weaemne radii

VICKS
VAPORUI1

SEND US YOUR

Paralyzed Tubes
To be Restored to Health

in Our Laboratory

08 per cent of your worn-
out tubes can be put in first
class condition, even /7
matched to give 100 per cent
reception.
We can Reactivate tiv-201A,
C-301A, Us-lee, C-efie and
any other thortated filament
such as AM-W. Magninson,
DeForemt. etc.
It costs only 29 cents each
In lots of 5 or more, return
parcel post charges paid
when money is sent with
tubes.

Radio Equipment Co.
14 No. 8th St., Miles City, Moat.

Charles M.

Russell's

New Book--

"More

Rawhides"

Tbe price by
Mail
Preppid is
$1.10

Edition
Limited

Make
Reservation
Early

-/ ca

:11 ) • •

Here is a new Montana book just off the press, which is certain to
create a furore. It is by Charles M. Russell, Montana's great artist,
whose fame is world wide. This book fairly breathes of the romantic
days of the open range, and every Montanan will want it. The book
ihontains;

18 Russell Stories
25 Russell Pictures

The stories are classics in their way, written in that quaint view of
humor which Mr. Russell affects. The. pictures are gems, pen,
sketches by a master, who started in life as a cowboy and by his
supertalent has won a place for himself, high among the best
artists of the world.

A Fine Chr istmas Gift
An Ideal New Year's Greet

•

—

There could be no more appropriate Christmas gut suggestion, or
greeting present than this book so typically M ntanan. It has the
real Montana atmosphere.

It Will Thrill and
Delight the Tenderfeet

Do not confound this book with Mr. Russell's former book "Raw-
hide Rawlins" which had such a phenominal sale. IT IS A NEW
BOOK, fresh, just off the 'trees, and when you read it you can
conjure up in your mind's eye the ancient days when the cowboy
ivas dominant in Montana, and life was just a series of adventures.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

Enclosed find 11.10 (check, express or P. 0. money
for which send me one copy of "MORE RAWHIDES."

'
NAME 

ADDRESS ..
•

:
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